EUROPHYSICSSTUDYCONFERENCE

Using Energy in an Intelligent Way
Trassenheide, Germany, 6-10 May 1993
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Europhysics Notes

• Yugoslavia Embargo Applied
The UNSecurityCouncil Resolution757of
30 May1992amongst other things callsfor a
suspensionof“scientificandtechnical coope
ration and cultural exchanges and visits in
volving persons or groups officially spon
soredor representingthe Federal Republicof
Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro)”. It Is
starting to take effect in physics across a
fairlybroad front. CERN, against its tradition
and because it had littlechoice, decided last
June to put Yugoslavia’s Observer status in
abeyance and to suspend an invitation to
send observers to the CERN Council in
December 1992 (a CERNfounding Member,
Yugoslavia has been an Observer since
1961); cooperation agreements signed in
1989and 1991 have been discontinued. The
only hiccup has been to unofficiallytolerate,
for a limited period, the presence of a small
group of visitors who had been collaborating
inthe construction of a radiofrequency sys
temfora cyclotroninBelgrade.
Surprisingly few European organizations
in physics had formal links with Yugoslavia.
Apart from CERN, only the International
Centre for Theoretical Physics (ICTP) in
Trieste has officially applied sanctions, and
this because the ICTP operates as an
UNESCOorganization.
Among physics publishers, Elsevier’s
initiatives byactivists on the company’s staff
led to a clear directive last November that
subscriptions be suspended, and editors of
Elsevier-owned journals being asked not
to process manuscripts until sanctions are
lifted. Protests are not expected to lead to a
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revisionof the policyinspite of obvious grey
areas (e.g., manuscriptswitha coauthor from
outside Serbia and Montenegro). Although
sympathetic, other publishers have expres
sed surprise at Elsevier’s stand. Scientific
publishing is seen by many as lying outside
the scope of sanctions, being essentially
arranged with individuals. However, while its
journals continuetoaccept manuscripts from
Serbia and Montenegro, the IOPP has sus
pendedsubscriptions.
• HumanCapital Deadlines
Thefirst roundof networkgrants inphysics
inthe ECHuman Capital and Mobility prog
ramme announced late last year has disap
pointed many as the average award (»300
kECU) istoo small tosupport more than one
or twofellowships per network. The physics,
chemistry and maths CODEST panels evi
dentlyfoundit difficult tochoose betweenthe
huge numbers of proposals. February 20 Is
the deadlinefor the second roundof applica
tions to institutes for HCMfellowships (there
will beathirdcall in1994). Itisalsothedead
line for the the second and final call for pro
posals for preselected institutes. The HCM
budget for 1993 remains as In the original
work programme (260 MECU) and the pos
sibility of an extra 60 MECU remains un
decided. The deadline for calls for tenders
inthe main part (Areas I and II) of BRITEEURAMIIis26 February.
The new EC Commissioner for science
andtechnologyreplacingPM. Pandolfi when
histermexpiredat the endof 1992is Profes
sor A. Ruberti, a computer engineer from

Areas of research still far from matu
rity analyses the concentrating of light (A.

Zastrow, Fraunhofer Institute, Freiburg) and
smart windows (C.-G. Granqvist, Chalmers
University). K.K. Rebane fromTallininEsto
niawill summarisethe conference.
The meeting takes place on 6-10 May
1993 at the Hotel Waldorf in Trassenheide
near the famous resort of Greifswaldnorthof
BerlinonGermany’s Balticcoast. Agenerous
grant from the W.E. Heraeus Foundation
means that registration is free: accommoda
tionand full board inthe hotel will cost about
DM100.-.
Participation is by invitation: those inte
rested in attending should send details of
their interests and perhaps a curriculm vitae
to R. Dekeyser, Secretary of the EPSAction
Committeee on Physics and Society, who is
organizingthe meeting. Hisaddress is
Physics Dept., Celestijnenlaan200 D,
B-3001 Heverlee.
Tel./fax: +32-16-20 1015/23 91 23;
fgbda03 @blekul11.bitnet.
NUCLEARPHYSICS DIVISION

NewChairman and Secretary

R.A. Ricci (Lab. Nazionali INFN, Legnaro)
has been elected as the Chairman of the
Nuclear Physics Division from 1 January
1993, andA. Bertinof Bologna Universityas
theSecretary.

the Unversity of Rome and until 1992 the
Italian minister for universities, research,
science, andtechnology.
• NuclearTheory Centre Begins
Activities
B. Mottelsonwas appointed inJanuarythe
Director Designate of the recently estab
lished [see EN 23 (1992) 180] European
Centre for Theoretical Studies in Nuclear
Physics and Related Areas (ECT) based at
the Institute for Physics, Povo (Trento) in
Italy. Activities begin this year with an infor
mal summer institute in July, an Inaugural
symposiumon 10-11 September, aworkshop
on chiral symmetry inSept./Oct., and a pro
gramme on high spin/novel deformation in
autumn 1993orJanuary 1994.
Send requests for information and propo
sals for 1-2weekprogrammes to: D.M.Brink,
Acting-Director, ECT, Ist. di Fisica, -38050
Povo (tel./fax: +39-461-88 1523/ 88 16 96;
brink@itncisa.bitnet).
• Space Programme Maintains Rhythm
The European Space Agency’s Science
Programme will have a relatively quiet year,
in operational terms, as no launches are
scheduledfor 1993. AmeetinginParisat the
endof April 1993will chose betweenthe four
candidates [INTEGRAL, PRIMA, MARSNET,
and STEP —see EN 22 (1991) 209] for
ESA’s second Medium-Sized Mission (called
M2) witha launch plannedfor about the year
2000. Proposals for the third Medium-Sized
Missionare duebythe endofMay1993, and
6or 7will be selected duringthe summer for
assessment studies. ESA decides in Sep
tember which of the twooutstanding Corner
stone missions will be given priority. Finally,
the Council of Ministers agreed at its last
meeting that a proposal for the successor to

